
Woof River Foster Application 

 

Dogs you are willing to foster (circle appropriate choice):  Puppies   Adults   Either puppies or adults 

 

Personal Information: 

Name________________________________________________Age_____________________________ 

Address___________________________________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip:  ____________________________________________________________________ 

Home Phone:  (__ __ __) __ __ __ - __ __ __ __         Mobile Phone:  (__ __ __) __ __ __ - __ __ __ __ 

Work Phone:  (__ __ __) __ __ __ - __ __ __ __   Email Address: ________________________________ 

How long have you lived at your current address?   ______ Years   ______ Months 

Please list names, ages, and contact information for all other adults (over 18) living in the home: 

 

Do you rent or own?    _______ Rent   ______ Own 

 If you rent, provide Landlord name, address and phone: ____________________________________ 

 _____________________________________________________________________________ 

Do you have permission from your landlord to have a dog in your home?  ______ Yes     ______ No 

Are you aware of pet deposit and monthly fees (if any) required?  ______ Yes     ______ No 

 

Do you have a fenced yard?  ______ Yes     ______ No   If so what type/height____________________ 

 If you do not have a fence are you prepared to walk your foster dog multiple times daily in spite of weather 

conditions (cold, hot, rain, snow, etc,)?  ______ Yes     ______ No  

 

What is your family’s lifestyle like?    ______ Active and on the go       ______ Quiet and relaxed 

  ______ Entertain frequently     ______ Lots of kids in and out     ______ Travel frequently   

 

Do you have children?   ______ Yes     ______ No   

                                      If you have children, please list name(s) and age(s): 

 

Name Age 

  

  

  

  

  

 

 



 

CURRENT PETS (please include information for all current pets) 

NAME(s): 

BREED(s): 

AGE(s): 

ALTERED: 

Current Vet Clinic Name:  __________________________________________________________________ 

Address:  ______________________________________________________________________ 

 City, State, Zip:  ________________________________________________________________ 

 Phone Number:  (___ ___ ___)   ___ ___ ___ - ___ ___ ___ ___ 

 

*Please list any pets you’ve owned in the last 5 years who are not currently living with you, the reason the pet(s) 

is/are not with you, and the contact information for the veterinarian those pets visited. 

 

 

Why did you decide to foster a dog?  ________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Who will be responsible for taking care of the dog?  ____________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

How many hours per day will the dog be alone?  _______________________________________________ 

 

Where will the dog stay when no one is at home?  ______________________________________________ 

 When you are home?   _____________________________________________________________ 

 At night?  ______________________________________________________________________ 

 

How and how often will you exercise your dog?  _______________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Who will care for your dog when you are out of town (vacation, etc.)?  _______________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 



Under what condition(s) would you give up your foster dog?   

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

Agreements for Fostering:  
_____I agree to stay in contact with the rescue on a regular basis and provide photos and updates on the animal’s 

health and any other information the rescue should know about the dog.  

 

_____I understand that Woof River Animal Rescue will cover ALL vet expenses for foster dogs.  However, vetting 

MUST be performed at Berclair Animal Hospital (5169 Wheelis Drive 38117) or another one of Woof River’s 

approved veterinary partners as directed by Woof River management. 

 

______Foster parents are responsible for making sure their foster pup is present for scheduled vet appointments. 

 

_____I agree to contact Woof River Animal Rescue before purchasing any items I wish to be reimbursed for.  

 

_____Foster home status may be terminated at any time by Woof River. When foster home status has been 

terminated, all supplies and property of Woof River must be returned no later than 14 days after termination.  

 

_____ I understand that dogs may be unpredictable.  Woof River Animal Rescue rigorously evaluates the 

temperament of every single dog prior to placing it in a foster home, but cannot guarantee that a dog being rescued 

may not become aggressive. I am willing to assume the risks involved with handling animals that are sometimes 

frightened and may become aggressive. I agree to assume all risks implicit in working with dogs that may have come 

into the care of Woof River.  

 

_____I understand that dogs can be destructive and may cause damage to my property. I am willing to accept that 

risk and will not seek reimbursement or legal action against Woof River Animal Rescue for any damage. This 

contract releases Woof River from any and all liabilities.  

 

______I understand that Woof River works very hard to place all dogs in incredible forever homes in a timely 

manner.  Woof River will never select a dog from a shelter for a foster parent that the rescue doesn’t feel is will be 

adopted in a reasonable amount of time.  I agree to give Woof River a minimum of 14 days notice if I for any reason 

I cannot continue to uphold my fostering commitment.  I understand that if I originally agreed to foster a dog or 

puppy until he or she is adopted and then back out, that dog or puppy will most likely have to be returned to the 

shelter. 

 

_____I understand that the said foster in my home belongs to and is the property of Woof River Animal 

Rescue and as such, a representative of Woof River can take possession of the dog/pet at any time with 24 

hours notice. 

 

 

SIGNATURE_______________________________________________________________________ 

 

DATE_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 



****This section only applies if you are fostering a dog that YOU found and 

have asked Woof River to help place.  If you are fostering dogs/puppies 

selected by the staff of Woof River, this section should remain blank****** 

 
 

_______ I understand that Woof River wants to help good Samaritans who are willing to invest their time and efforts 

into a dog on the street.  The rescue will give my foster dog all of the same marketing opportunities and posting 

across Tennessee, the Midwest, and New England that is given to dogs selected by Woof River personnel. However, 

this dog may not be a dog who Woof River (based on their experience) feels will adopt quickly.  If this is the case, 

Woof River will inform me of this on the front end and will let me know that they will cover food, preventative, and 

agreed upon medical care for 6 months.  After 6 months, the rescue does not have the funds to continue being 

financially responsible for a dog the was not selected to be in the program. 

 

_____I understand that this dog was not selected by Woof River staff.  Therefore, if I back out of my foster 

commitment, Woof River will not place this dog in another foster home.  I am responsible for securing another 

approved foster home on my own or taking the dog to a shelter. 

 

_______I understand that if I back out of my fostering commitment after Woof River has stepped up to help me, I 

must reimburse the rescue for all money spent during the time the dog was in my care. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR YOUR WILLINGNESS TO OPEN YOUR HOME TO AN ANIMAL IN 

NEED!!  THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST IN HELPING WOOF RIVER SAVE SOME LIVES!!! 

 


